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COMING EVENTS.

National Good Roads Convention,
Portland, June 21-2-

N at '.oua.. America Woman utlrageIsocial ion. Portland, J tine 29, July 5.

. American Medical association, Port-
land, July 11-1-

"' District Fair at Roseburg, September
12-1- 6.

LAND OFEICE BUSINESS

A Decrease or 20,400 for the

i Fiscal Year

A satement of the business of the
General Land Offi ce for the first nine
rpflnths of fiscal year shows a decrease
of 20.400 in entries and of $2,221,-83- 3

in cash, as compared with the
same time last year, the entries
'timbering 111,638 and the receipts
amounting to $4,894,616.

There was an increase in the acre-

age disposed of, due to the operation
of the Rinkead law, under which

several hundred thousand acres of
.a i at m wrr

iana were disposed oi in western
Nebraska at the rate of 640 acres
per entryman.

This tells its own story. People are
afrajd to enter upon the vacant
public domain. The? are not land

.lawyers, A failure to comply with

the requirements, not alone forfeits
their claim, but under the very harsh
construction of the law, subjects the
settler to indictment. Special agents
of the government are not satisfied to
kindly warn and notify him of his
non compliance but are eager to
nonncp nnnn him and insist on a

forfeiture, and then a punishment
-- The worst feature of the whole busi

wss of a square deal is that
Whpn t.hp noor follows' claim is can- -

Celled, the rich scrip-hold- er steps in

and MbM it with his svrin Th

result is land entries by the people
diminished, and 20,400 entries less
are made for same length of time
this year compared with last, The
country is set back.

IS THIS WISDOM?

Somehow the appointment of W. W

Ootton by president Roosevelt as
federal judge to succeed C. B. Bel

linger, comes in the naure of a great
surprise to the people of Oregon
when it is known that Mr. Cotton is
general counsel for the 0. R. & N.
railroad company from whom it is

saiu ue ueeu urawiug a salary ui
aicAnn - m. j t -

io,wu a year wniie me juagesnip
6 only pays $6000 a year.

In view of the fight being waged
against railroad corporations it
would seem that the same care should
be exercised in appointing railroad
men to federal positions that is being
urged in selecting a register and re-

ceiver for the Roseburg land office.

The same care should be exercised in

duuuuiui: laiiiuou i.ui uuiatiuL evil- ... : . .
tnat is exercised in snunning land
fraud evil Eugene Reg'- -' r- -

'
. -

permitted to chejv rag and
smoke the smoke of battle.

The Rosebure Review comes to

NEAR

FAIR AND IMPARTIAL REPORTS."

In its "fair and impartial" report
of the land fraud trials the Portland
Telegram of Tuesdav said in reference
to the farmer jurvmen and Senator
Mitchell:

"The gray-haire- d Senator scanned
the faces of the jurymen as they filed

up asking to be relieved from duty,
weighing, apparently, his chances of

acquittal at the ands of this body of
honest farmers, who, more than any

other class of men, abhor "graft"
and attach more moral turpitude to
this form of disnonesty than to
other crimes in the calendar."

This is a sample of the Oregonian
and Telegram's "fair and impartial"
reports of the land fraud trials, but
we would like to know what this
editorial moralizing and tips to
jurymen as to their duty, moral con-

victions and responsibilities in such
crimes, sandwiched promiscuously in

these "trial reports" have to do with

the proceedings at bar. It is simply
old story. Both of those un-

scrupulous papers grasp every op-

portunity to prejudice the public and
influence the jury in theirt "fair and

impartial" reports of the trials by
such moralizing, comment and ex
planation, all under guise of "fair
and impartial" reports of the trials.
There is no such thing as fairness and

impartially toward the defendants in

these cases, never has been and never
will be. on part of unscrupu-
lous sheets issued from the tall tower
by Harvy Scott, who has long been

after Mitchell's scalp and who con
siders this opportunity of a life

time to get him out of his way
and he can be depended upon to grasp
every opportunity afforded in this
direction, fair or foul. Judge De--

Haven seems to understand and ap
preciate this fact and has denied

jury the privilege of perusing any of

the Portland papers during course
of the trials.

CHICAGO STRIKE REVELATIONS.

In the light of revelations made be-

fore the grand jury now sitting at
Chicago, "Con" Shea, president of
Chicago Teamsters' Council, stands
forth unmasked. He is a boodler and

a grafter, as well as a traitor to his
fellow laborers, whom he sold into
idleness, into want and into hunger,
in order that he might put money in
his own purse. The secret is out.

The prime moving cause for dec-

laration of the strike and for its pro-

longation is known. It was that
"Con" Shea, for heavy money consid-

erations, had agreed to call out the
teamsters and keep them out as long
as possible.

It is hideous, this story of Shea's

perfidy as disclosed to the grand jury.
Here is an extract from recent dis-

patches:
A representative of one of the big

firms offered Shea JIO.UOU to call a
strike against a rival firm. The
amount made Shea open his eyes to
the possibility ahead. He a good
thing and became busy in short or-

der. As a result, the rival firm
"doubled the ante" and added $10,-00- 0

more to have a strike called
against its competitor, and prolonged
as long as possible. The total amount
paid is said to have been $30,000.

Perhaps Shea will be punished for
having levied blackmail. But no
punishment can be adequate for what
he has done. Poor, miserable, delud-

ed, mistakes strikers!

The trial of Senator Mitchell is on
Portland. A jury composed pnn- -

cipally of Oregon farmers and satis- -

factory to both sides have been

for both

up their
outlining

while the
defense contended that Senator Mit- -

chell is guiltless and conspired against.
The case is being fought with closest
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defense of corporation and railroad attention, and flashes of intense rs.

It will be patting the terness occasionally come to the
trusts and combines on the back next. surface.

THE PROGRESSIVE STORE

FULLERTOK & RICHARDSON

SYSTEM, ORDER AND

CLEANLINESS

ARE THE GUIDING RULES OF

OUR LABORATORY

THE DRUG STORE OF QUALITY

THE

ROSEBURC

The people of Douglas county
while already thoroughly awake to
the great advantage of good roads,

may be able to gain much important
and practical information concerning
county road making by attending the
big good roads convention to be held

in Roseburg Thursday, June 29, on

which day three meetings will be
held in the forenoon, afternoon and
evening. Many distinguished mem-

bers of the National Good Koads As-

sociation will be present and partici-

pate in the deliberations of the meet-

ings. Their years of practical ex-

perience in road building will be ex-

plained and demonstrated to all who

attend. Every road supervisor and

progressive farmer in Douglas county

should attend this Good Roads Con-

vention.

The mail order and catalogue
houses never let up on advertising
"because times are dull" and as a

result they continue to take the
dollars out of the country that might
otherwise go into the pockets
of the merchant. It may seem like

throwing money away to ketp on
advertising, yet it has been pretty
well demonstrated that if you want

the business you have to go after it.
and the proper way for the merchant
to do that is to use the columns of

the local paper.

JOHN L SULLIVAN AND HIS

COMPANY IN ROSEBURG
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John L Sullivan, heavy-
weight pugilist of tbe world, and his

of eixteeu vaudeville artists
will appear at tbe Roseburg
this evening, June 22 Jim McCormick,
Sullivan's sparring partner, will take on
all comers and will forfeit if he
doea not pat him out in four or
$10.50 for every minute be lacts.

will also box Gua (iraneburg of

Port Townsend four rounds for $250.
Admission, 10, 25, 50. 75 centa.

In his ring days he long-diatan- re tel-

ephone fighting bad not been inaugurat-
ed. He made no excuses, aske I no fa-

vors. His castor was in the ring, and
he waa ready to meet all comera at all
times, drawing only the color line. In
even months he met and out

143 men. Todav he ia in the very prime
of life, 46 years old. His neck measures
21 inches and hie arms and limbs are
tbe same as 15 years ago. Ilia waist
line baa increaaed, and as he eita he
seems heavy and aluggiah. But when
that form gets on its feet with
hia 236 pounds of bone and fat and mus- -

The Department has just de-

cided on the armament of two new
battle-ship- s. These vessels will

only 12 and 10 inch guns and

more of them than any vessels now

afloat. Evidently the naval experts
believe the lesson of the recent naval

engagements in the far Cast to be

the heaviest possible guns and the
smallest possible variety of amunition
of a single ship.

A neighboring paragrapher declares

that "if the sweet girl graduate's fate
were in our hands we would give her
100 even if she did say that Joan of

Arc was a Roman soldier and that
Shakepeare wrote The Tale of Two

Cities.'"

The City of Portland and the expo-

sition management will unite in a
grand Fourth of July celebration on

the fair grounds. Fireworks of amaz-

ing brilliancy will conclude the event-

ful program.

Exhibit Wanted.

A shipment of Dougla: County fruite
for exhibit will be aent to the
Lewis and Clark Kxposition next Mon-

day night. All trait growers are re-

quested to contribute fresh, dried and
preserved frnits. Leave all fruits for
thie work at eithsr tbe Plain dealer or
Review office.

M. F. W bight, Solicitor.

Homestead and timberland entries
and final proofs are still being held
up in the Roseburg land office dis-

trict; scores of entrymen greatly in-

convenienced; the development of
the country retarded and many im-

portant industries demoralized all on

aflaaHaV
rr8Bh'
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company
Theatre

$100.00
rounds,

knocked

massive

Navy

con-

tain

day's

Fruit

purposes

account of the stupid, recreant and
malevolent policy of the Hitchcock
combination. The rights and wishes
of the people are ignored and even
relief by the appointment of tempor-

ary officers to conduct the business
of this land office district is denied
them. There is no excuse for hold-

ing up the business of this land ortice

district in such a high handed manner.
It is no less than an outrage.

Yes, Roseburg has a few streets
we do not want the good roads dele-

gates to ste when thev c n e to
this city Jackson and Cass streets.
They could hardly le worse although
the two principal business streets of
the city. A rake in the hands of an
energetic laborer would work wonders
on these two streets in about two or
three days. No charge to the city
council for this suggestion.

Don't scold competitors btsasajas thj-ar-

getting lots of husitie". Sin.lv to
improve your advertising and your
methods and thereby divert inure busi-

ness to nMt own direction.

'

John L. Sullivan.
e'e, it is a different man.

He has the ijiiickness of a cat with the
size of the panther, all his motions are
feline, and when one sees the vastness
of the man. and notes the sinuosity of

his movements one can form some idea
of the immense (toiler power an 1 amount
of steam there is in the machine.

Many people have an idea that a box-

ing contest is brutal. There waa never
a greater mistake, and tonight Rosci'tirg
people will be given the last and only
opportunity of seeing the world's great-

est gladiator. If space and time did not
forbid a long and interesting story could
be written. Mr Sullivan has earned in
hie line more than a million dollars, and
none of th-- m ever got rusty in bis prick-

ets. On May lj'.h, at Bpokmne, he signed
articles to meet Charlie MHcbeJl, the
English champion, whon hechastd all
aronnd the 24 foot ring in Madiaoa
Square in 1 1 The meeting a ll take
place at Tacoma Septeu.lier lMh, and it
is safe to say that it will be a Sullivan
victory. Looking at the man there is

no other answer.

Musings

Put up your props. Sullivan's in
town.

There's a chance on everv corner at
the fair to part with one'e money.

Society in every town in Oregon is now
being agitated over the question as to
who will be God lsa of Liberty.

The President was etnppeo in Wash-

ington this week for running an auto
modile faster than the law permits.

Jobn f. Sullivan it seems like we
have heard of him before. Was he not
the idol of our athletic school-ho- days?
But he appears to be still in the ring.

After viewing intently for some time
kthe Alaska totem poles at the Lewis and
Clark Kxposition. Dave West was heard
'o remark, "Well I guess I had better
try the Kelly cure !"

We offered to hack Jim New land
againet Jim Jeffries upon the champ
ion'a vieit to i Roseburg last winter and
now we are willing to put the middle
weight grocer up against John I,.

An exchange gives the following
recelpt for stocking the penitentiary :

"When your boy doean't want to go to
school, let him stay at home,
when he gets into mischief and
your neighbor reports it to you
curse your neighbor in the presence
of your boy; do not reprimand the
boy. When he gets a little larger and
purloins something of value and you
And it out, just laugh at it and let it go ;

when he gets into anything that calls
him to the juitice court and he is found
guilty, pay the fine, curae the court and
jury and everyone connected with the
matter, pity tbe boy and you will soon
have a splendid candidate for tbe pen.

WHY NOT GROW

ENGLISH WALNUTS

We wish to call your attention to the
fact that the Knglish Walnut is the
coming of another great iudustry, one
that will in time bring milliona of dol
lars into the handa oi tbe producera of

our state, should they take advantage of
ti e good opportunity open to them. It
has now been demonstrated beyond a

doubt that this is the ideal home of the
Knglish walnut. Brooke a Sons, of the
Carlton Nursery, are in receipt of a
large quantity of Knglish walnuts, gath-
ered for exhibition purposes, which were
grown in niHtiy parts of Oregon and
throughout the Willamette valley. In
most every instance trees of age
produce good crope of nuts. Of course,
we find nuts of many varieties coming
from trees grown from store nuts and
seedlings of degenerated nuts, but
among mem some distinct vane'.iee
w h cb are known in our markets manv
are uuteof good size and excellent quali-
ty. In all cases they were well filled,
and the meat of the most delicioue fla
vor, proving that all we have to do ia to
plant varieties of the right sort. Many
of our most prcgrestive farmers and
'usiness men foreoee the great future of

the walnut throughout the Northwest,
hence many trees are planted
Many are becoming rich in California
Why should we stand back when our
country wil produce nuts equal to or

etter than any grown in the world, in
our fertile valleys ami over our rolling
hills where timU-- r and trees of all kind
thrive, along with our mild climate
why should we not'.'

Now, what kind shall we plant" We
advise those of good size, kuown to be
proline ami nuts of the greatest

value. 1 he Carlton Nursery
carries in stock the of t tie leading va-

rieties which are know n to le self-fer- -

tilizing, good growers, and bear at a
'very young age: we have known in

SMM instances of trees hearing one
boalbel at six years. However, we claim
that on good --oil and with proper care
're can le made to aver.tge one bushel
at seven years, which at the present
market price of 14 cents, at an average
of 3S pounds pot bushel would bring
$1 B0 er tree. Beil g planted 30 feet
span, making alsuit fifty trees per sere,
w mid bring $21" an acre, and from that
time oa the prod actios siil increase
very rapidly ; the trees will live for
many generation".

We are importing from foreign coun-

tries some mil. ions id dollars worth of
nuts everv Tear. Whv not plate our- -

selves in position to receive that money
and distribute it among ti e producers n ,

the Pacific Coast?
Walnut trees should I set wt en they

are yearlings, iu order that the main
tap riot may be removed from the
ground, which is an essential point in
the stress of the growth, and al-- o the,

qualities of the tree. Nature',
provided this tree with a tap r.-- .t that it
could go deep into the earth ai.d thereby
gather plenty of moisture. We find in
some instance?- - trees that fail to bear,
yet Mooni profusely. Seing trees is
full hlMim and fading to bear, some are
uiujer tbe impression that it must be

. Icause they were caught by the froet,
I which we find by investigation is not

e but in a very few cases. We have
learned that the fault lies in the imper-
fection or rather no pollenat ion or

blood of male ibloeeom appears
mature,! and drops iff some four weeks
before the female blossom or pestilate
bods, which produce the fruit, made
their appearamc. l.ence the tree is not!
fertilized, therefore fails to I ear. All of
our most prolific learers are those that
the female biaeaon and male blossom
appear about or nearly the same time,
hence the fertilization occurs and the
tree will bear heavy crops of nuts.

We wish to make one more suggestion
that is that walnut trees will do well
am 'tig other trees, where there is a va-

cancy. Vegetables, berries or other like
crope can be raised among the trees tie
first few years, therefore giving the
trssi cultivation and receiving in return
BOSaS compensation for your labor, j

Krom a commercial standpoint these
nut bearing tree are not ouly valuable
for their fruit, but also for their wood.
Everybody ia familiar with walnut fur-

niture, and costly at that, particularly
what is known as French walnut ve
neering.

The annual report of the Oregon state
board of horticulture for 1904 tells us

that at Salem are many Knglish walnut
'rees that have been !earing live to fit-te-

years, and Hiram Smith says one
oi his lure five bushels of nuts this year.
A.W.Johnson, at Portland, says he
knows a tree at Hillsboro that is two
feet in diameter, and that it bears eight
to ten buhels per year. J. 1. Switxer.
St Helen's, has a tree that was never
cultivated, which is 22 years old and
liears five sacks a year. J. A. Postal,
Lafayette, hae three treee that bear
fifteen bushels. Pr. V. Fink's trees at
Iallas liear four bushels each. They are
eleven years old. All who eat of them
say they are better than those grown in

California.
"Speaking of the commercial value of

the walnut wood allow me to mention
one instance. Some thirty years ago a

Mr. Wright planted forty acres in

French walnuts in Southern California,
20 feet apart. When the trees were be-

ginning to crowd each other, being then
about 20 yeara old, he bad every other
tree rut out and sold them for 72,0iX),

thus bringing more than the land cost

originally with compound interest on

the improvement, together with the cost
of the trees, labor, etc., besides the sale
of nuts off these trees for twelve years
or more, and then Inning left a most

vg)uaue piece of property, yielding a

arR9 income."
Thp (orpgojg . by Brooke A Sone, the

Carlton. Oreiton. Knglish walnut nurs--

erytnen.

Acute Rheumatism.

Deep tearing or wrenching pains, oc-

casioned by getting wet through ; worse

when at reet, or on first moving the
limbs and in cold or damp weather, la

cured quickly by Ballard's Snow lini-

ment. OBcar Oleson Gibson City, III.

writes, Feb. 10, 1902 : "A year ago I

was troubled with s pain in my back

It eoon got eo bail I could not bend over.
One bottle of Ballard'e Snow Liniment
cured me." Sold by A. C. Marstcrs &

Co.

THE REASONS
You save money by purchasing

of us are that

at

ist. We buy our goods for cash only.
and We buy goods in carload lots and

the lowest discounts.

your goods

3rd. We do our own work, thus reducing our running ex.
penses to a minimun.

4th. We do not swell prices with bad accounts.
5th. The rapid progress our business is making is due to

the fact that we have gained the confidence of the buying public.

ONCE A PURCHASER, THEREAFTER A RECULAR CUSTOMER

WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

ROSEBURG FURNITURE CO.

THE NEW STORE
IN THE MARSTERS BLOCK JACKSON AND CASS STREETS

s

s

New Jewelry and Diamonds.

Fine new stock of jewelry, tbe latest
and best Take a peep at Clingenpeel's
show window and see that magniri ent
display of rings, including some bssuti-f- ul

diamonds. Equally as large and
well assorted stock of watch :bains, fobs,
bracelets and a tbouaand and one other
articles of jewelry may be seen. Those
new patterns in gents and ladies watcoes
are sure to appeal to any one desiring to j

purchase a reliable, ate time
piece. Keep an eye on Clingenpeel'a
ebow window.

E&s, E&s, E&s.

Kgga are up and ao are we.
We pay 18c on SaturJee.

Les'er Grocery.
tl-- p Op. 8. P. Depot.

P. i. Johnson, dentist, Grave'a build
ing. 4nf

LONSUMPnONS WARNING

inn twrvdae eridrat is ooUkJc
.Ttaptuau, oa 12. & Oaaajf

TThc aid of scientific inventions is not
to determine whether your lungs I

arc aticcted. The tint symptoms can V i

readily noted by anyone ot average in- -

triligcnce.
JThrre i no disease known that gives ao
many plain warnings of its approach as
consumption, and no serious disease that !

can be so quickly reached and checked,
if the medicine used is Dr. Boachee's
German Syrup, which is made to cure
consumption.
flt is in the early stages that German I

Syrup should he taken, when warnings
arc given in the cough that won't qui: j

the congestion of the bronchial tubes and
the gradual weakening of the lungs, ac- -

'

compamed by frequent expectoration. !

fJHut no matter how deep-seate- d yoni
cough even if dread consumption has j

already attacked your lungs, German
Syrup will surely effect a cure as it has t

done before in thousands of apparently
hornless cases of lung trouble.

N'r trial bottles, 25c. Regular ixe.
' '75. At s

A. C. MARSTERS DRUQ CO.

COBB WANTS GASH

LOOK
Kxtra heavy work eox 3 pre. 25c
Mediurv weight work box 4 prs 25c
Overalls 9 01 Bib 75c
Overalls 0 os 60c
Mens auspenders 20c
Mens suspenders, extra heavy 25-- '
Mene auspenders. fancy .... 25'
Mens work shins, reg. 50c seller 40c

Mens and Hoys Clothing ol all
kinds We will save you monev.

TERMS GASH

NO CREDIT

DOUGLAS COUNTY
IS THE PLACE TO INVEST YOUR MONEY

Deeded Land can be purchased at
prices that will make money for yon.

I have land for asls, Timber and
Farm land in tracts of from 160 acres
to 5000 acres at prices ranging from

$3.00 to $20.00 per acre.

SEE ME BEFORE BUYINC

F. G. STEWART
201 JACKSON STREET. OPPOSITE HOTEL

McCLALLEN

TIMBER CLAIMS AND HOME-STEAD- S

LOCATED

I have some good claims, farm and
ranch lands for sale, reasonable, in ons
of the most beautiful valleys on the
coast, write or phone to

Wm. M. Portkb, Camaa Vsllen, Or.
26 mi w. from Koaeburf via Myrtle Point

RANGES!
If in need of a Range, buy one our cejebratel Toledo

Ranges. We guarantee every range sold, and if it

does not give entire satisfaction, it costs you nothing.

An elegant line of Furniture, carpets and rugs in

stock all the time, also Wall Paper. Window Gla-- ?.

B. W.STRONG
FURNITURE

ROSEBURG -

(ami newuno's iN
V FOt C000 CRQCtRIES J

KRUSE NEWLAND

LACE

CURTAINS

LAUNDRIED

sore

J. FALBE'S

RESTAURANT

hen in town and don't know where
to eat, ask your friends and trwy will
direct you to

FRENCHY'S"

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Steam CleaningPressii. Parlors.
Our new etesm cleaning and repairing

T r . .... c
ln "fMUSa, A club

" V-0- month is si read vsecureu ana room for mum ; 1'
auite steamed cleaned and pressed from
L" T""rei'.aoie process is no doubt
thst the people of Roseburg and vicinity
will appreciate the asms and patronize
sufficiently to support the enterprise

iereed"kirU '"

VVHY

therefore get them

-.- - OREGON

Fresh Family
GROCERIES i

A complete stock of
all the best brand- - of
staple and fancy Gro-

ceries. New and fresh
goods on which we have
removed the tariff.

All kinds of earlv
vegetables and fruits
kept constantly on hand.
Highest market price
paid for all kinds of
farin produce.

GROCERS

THE MAN

WE HAVE TAKEN gj HAND

The collar question saving our
customers a lot of annovanc fmm
rough
and

Notice
white
J 3aomestu- - mush ana general ap-
pearance of our laundering no
comparison to the ordinary ing.

MSEBTRfi STE.ii LAUNDRY

L J, Norman & Co,

Cigars, Tobaccos,

Confections, fruits

Bakery Goods !

Always fresh

SHIRIDAN ST. NEAR MPOT

Notice

saled bids will b received bv the
' oountv court at the Julv term Thursday

construct ol .
WaU Upn 8t" t,W

'enith ' the Cot Holwe bloc PUbs
i 'nd Pacification at ths offios ol the
' Cnty J reserved to rsjsct

I CW...W


